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)* ,LUOY C GO 8NCIG G NGCO :G EICO GRCNOGPU -L NPO
)* 4GPPIC FC PNC L N C P 8NCIG G NGCO :P BC P
GL FC PNC B 5GOOL I -L PU 2GEF :AFLLI BGPLNG
* 8NCIG G NGCO G :P PC .C PC 4C E C 9LL
4G N NU
* M 4GPPIC FC PNC L N C P
* M ,LUOY C GO 8NCIG G NGCO :G EICO GRCNOGPU -L NPO
(* M 4GPPIC FC PNC L N C P 0G IO :P BC P GL
FC PNC
2 9:. 5
(* ,LUOY 1LID PL N C P GRCNOGPU 1LID -L NOC
(* 5CCPG E LD II BCAI PLNU AL PCOP PO 9LL )
4G N NU
)* ,LUOY C GO 8NCIG G NGCO .L ICO GRCNOGPU
-L NPO
)* ,LUOY MNCIG G NU BCAI PLNU AL PCOPO
)* 1GNIOY MNCIG G NU BCAI PLNU AL PCOPO
)* 5CCPG E LD 3 PCNOAFLI OPGA BGPLNG I OOLAG PGL 5 N
A O -LLH 2 II
)* 5CCPG E LD AL AFCO MNG AGM IO LN LPFCNO G AF NEC LD
PC O 5C YO 1U OG
* 5CCPG E LD 5L P 2GEF :AFLLI PFICPGA OOLAG PGL
9LL GRCNOGPU 2 II
* 1GNIOY C GO 8NCIG G NGCO GRCNOGPU -L NPO
* 1GNIOY1LID L N C P GRCNOGPU 1LID -L NOC
* M N AH B DGCIB CCP M N BC LD PFICPCO .LN I OCN
0GCIB
* M :G EG E L :PCMO GRCNOGPU 2 II
(* M 0G IO LUOY B EGNIOY BCAI PLNU AL PCOP BGPLNG
:P BC P GL , GIBG E
093. 5
(* ,LUO 1LID L N C P GRCNOGPU 1LID -L NOC
)* PL LL 3 OMCAPGL LD GRCNOGPU GIBG EO
)* C GO DG IO :G EICO B .L ICO GRCNOGPU -L NPO
)* 5CCPG E LD 3 PCNOAFLI OPGA BGPLNG I OOLAG PGL 5 N
A O -LLH 2 II
* 8NG AGM IO LN AL AFCO AL DCN SGPF 8NLDCOOLN FL O
NCE NBG E NCD B LD CTMC BGP NCO 9LL GRCNOGPU 2 II
* W8I U . U DLN 2GEF :AFLLI 1GNIO :SG G E 8LLI
5C YO 1U OG
* 1GNIOY 1LID L N C P GRCNOGPU 1LID -L NOC
* LL 4 AFCL CCPG E DLN 8NG AGM IO C AFCNO LD EIGOF
.N PGA -L AFCO B PFC .C PC 4C E C ,NGCD MNLEN 4 AFCL
AC PO -LMMCN 9LL :P BC P GL , GIBG E
* M 0G IO G PN AH B DGCIB CCP 9CRGCS LD 9 7 -
, P IIGL
* M 0G IO 3 PCNOAFLI OPGA .C PC 4C E C BGPLNG
GRCNOGPU 2 II
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B ; (H GM -CAB BHHE H KMB - E G 1;G ,CKELT ( GMK;E -CAB
BHHE MM C MB
H L ) E;F;MHK (HGM LM 1HP EE FCMB I KCHK -CAB BHHE
CKLM );OC -H G K MM EC -CAB BHHE L HG M;GE 3ELHG
);PLHG (H GM -CAB BHHE MBCK
:CGG K H M;M ) ;M (B;FICHGLBCI 1; K E -CAB BHHE
:CGG K H .G COC ;E KCR CG K; D ;G C E *O GML E K
PCG KC A L -CAB BHHE
:CGG K H MB )HGHB 5 E; KHIB BCL MKHIB CL ACO G
MB ) )HGHB (HFI;G H CLLH E; ;G PCEE ;P;K I KF;
G GME CG MH MB L BHHE PBC B B;L MB AK ;M LM G F K H IHCGML
CG MB K E; CG CO F ML P;K CG MH MM EC -CAB
BHHE
:CGG K H GCO KLCM 5 E; ( I (E;LL MM EC -CAB
BHHE (E;LL M O GLOCEE -CAB BHHE
:CGG K H MB 5HM;K ( I ,CO G MB 5HM;K (E H CLLH E;
MH MB M ;F PCGGCGA MB F M MM EC -CAB BHHE
:CGG K H MB CLLH E; ( I ,CO G MB CLLH E; K ;GMCE
(HFI;G ;P;K I KF;G GME CG MH MB L BHHE PCGGCGA MB AK ;M
LM G F K H IHCGML CG ;MBE MC L CG CO F ML MM EC -CAB
BHHE
:CGG K H MB CP;GCL ( I ,CO G MB CP;GCL (E H CL
LH E; ;P;K I KF;G GME CG MH MB L BHHE K ;DCGA HK J ;EECGA
MB AK ;M LM G F K H K HK L CG CO ;KL CLLH E; (H GM -CAB
BHHE
:CGG K H CG;E M;M ) ;MCGA (HGM LM 3MMH KC DLR;L 1; K E
-CAB BHHE
1CMME B ;MK H KG;F GM LM MK LL EF; 5; -HEEHP;
CLLH E; -CAB BHHE LM ; MHK HG : CL E CLLH E; -CAB BHHE
;LJ KLT I CKLM KCR  CLLH E; (H GM -CAB BHHE L HG
IKCR -;FCEMHG -CAB BHHE MBCK MM -CAB BHHE H KMB M O
GLOCEE -CAB BHHE
.GMK L BHE;LMC * CMHKC;E LLH C;MCHG :CGG K CG (E;LL B
HG;B CLLH E; (H GM -CAB BHHE (E;LL B ;KHHG MM
( GMK;E -CAB BHHE H L (E;LL ( B -HPE B E -CAB BHHE
(E;LL ) B -;FCEMHGC;G -;FCEMHG -CAB BHHE
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8DA IEQAMNEOS M DANOM 8DA 1 AIVN GAA 'GP
8,) 1 5 )
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'' .N JIJFY 0 " 4TVV 1
' 0TYL FW 0 " * 7JSSJI
' 0TYL FW 1 " ! 8THPNJ B
'* 0TYL FW 4 " " 9TS J 3
! 7JSSJI B " 9YVN 6
" 7NUU 3 " 9H3F TS .
0F .YKK > " J JVWTS
B JW B T K " HMS
" ' TLJVW
. ??1 .85 " >YSIJ B
VV  " BF IT -.JSW 8
TVHTVFS 9
' VT J . 0- .C
I I Y JS - " * TTUJV
0F J -
! 7S LMV 8 0-B> ?C
" 9H7NS J B " ! T GVJWJ
9FNSFVI B " " 0FSWPNS 8
FVFSHMJ 1
FHM NHT 6     JNS FSI 6     
' TGJV W 1 " 2FYSHJ 4
>MFKKJV 4 " 9H8FYLM NS 4
? ZFSI 4 " 9N JV
* CTZJ NHM " > FSJ 6
*! CTZJ NHM " ' B N HT 2
- . ?C 0 99 0
!" - JS 0 VbFVSK T 
"_ 9 TV,S" e a K > 7
* GJV f 7 " * 4JSIJVWTS 6
* > T B " ! 4T NW JV* WF NT " " >HMRTTP 2
4- 8 " BN WTS e
*' 4FVVNSL TS 0 0 ??
* 4JSIVNHPWTSST ?KU UV B " 4F0JN 
** 9H8JSSFS 8 L d MJN J V >"!! TFVP " MN NUW
8 9.5- 2-88> 1 5>
"!" FUUJV 9 " ' 4Y TS 8
"! 3VJJSJ 9 " >HMJSIJ
"! 4T J " >HMJSIJ B
"! 9FMTSJ " * B N JW
"! 9NPT F 6
"!' 9YVUM B 21 3 > ?C
"! JHP 2
"! JNI - "'! .JIKTVI -
"!* JNI "'" 0JSMFV 6
""! B JW GYVL - "' 3 FYWJV 4
"' 4 NLLNS W
A-885> "' 9YSWPN 6
5 5 5 .YHP "' 9YSWPN B
"" MFKKNS 4 "'' FVPJV >
"" 1W VFIF 3 "' FVVNWM 1
"" 3YW FKWTS "' >T JVT 0
"" 3YW FKWTS "'* B N IJV
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I am 1 pleased to inform you that you have been 
selected to act as an official in the Interscholastic 
Meet to be held on May . I would like
to have you act in the capacity of .
Badges and officials  buttons will be given out from my 
office between one and one forty-five o’clock, Thursday, 
May . Other material necessary for the position
which you will fill can be secured from the supply 
table located on the athletic field. We would like to 
have all the officials on the field, ready to start the 
meet, by one forty-five.
If for any reason you are unable to act, will you 
kindly notify me at once so that I may have time to se 
cure someone to fill your position?
Very truly yours,
General Manager
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4 . 8 14 5
8 14 5
, ., , 7, ,7 , , 7 . 4 1 47, ,
,7 4 , , 74.7  
0EB E5 B: I A F
1-) 4 4
CEB E5 J F 5E CEB C 5 C  
1 I J B: 1 ( 5 5 BA
A5 A 5E8 85F
A5 A EHA
A5 A 5E8 HE8 F
5E8 EHA A5 2 BA8 E5  
E 5 F A 5E8 HE8 F EF JB DH5 : :BE F
: A5 F  
A5 A 5E8 85F
2 : A5 F A 5E8 HE8 F EF JB DH5 : :BE
: A5  
A5 A 5E8 85F
A5 A 5E8 HE8 F
:B BJ A : 8 I A F J EHA B:: 8HE A E5 F
.5I A EBJ : A5
, H C : A5
EB58 H C : A5
: A5 I A J 5 : E 5 JB E5 F J
EHA BA B 58 HC B: A E F :EB ( 5FF F BB F
B E B: A E F :EB ( 5FF F BB F 5 5 J B
CBF 8 B: :BHE EHAA EF 5 B: J B J EHA 5E8F
 . .
.
 OC , PG
0 71 ;-97 . DOFR P LC 07 9 R D HD EM O EHOP ;HKD
PDBMLCP 5 ML L ODBMOC GDJC A U 9 7W5 JJDU R D ;HKD PDBMLCP
8D DOPDL JADO ML
LCDOGHJJ JADO ML
,DO LJD R 9 L BMLC
5 O HL / L BMLC
5MOJDU L BMLC
KH G 9 L BMLC
0MPEHDJC HLSHJJD
K H G HLSHJJD
KD C 0 HLSHJJD
DL JU / D O BODDI
0MT OC 4 DJEOU
;HJJPML HF EMOI
DK L HJJHL FP
9 MFDOP 9 HJJHL FP
,MTLDO OM CS HDT
8MNDJI , OM CS HDT
J IDJU OM CT DO M
,MRFJ P - OMT L HL F
,MRFJ P 0 OMT L HL F
DLP 4 R D 8RAJHB
, JDU R D 8RAJHB
,TUDO - R D 8RA JHB
5 HL OC R D 8RAJHB
9DHLT LC 2 R D 8RAJHB
9MADO P - R D 8RA JHB
JJDL , OAML M
5 GMLDU MJRK AH . JJP
9DHC 9 MJRK AH . JJP
RBILDO RP DO
/ODKKDO 0 RP DO
. OODLP 2 R P D O M
/HJKDO R P DO M
3DLLDCU R P DO M
5B/ JJHML R P D O M
9MGL . RP DO M
8GHJJHNP  ,R ML
,DLG O 2 . DOFR P M
8 OIDO . DOFR P M
MJ DOM , . DOFR P M
HJDU 9 . J GD C M
4 OPML 9 . J GD C M
7JPML - . J GD C M
DLPML 8 . J GD C M
, OJHL ML - / JJ HL M
5 O HL / JJ HL M
OH DL 9 /OD . JJP
-K DOPML 3 /OD . JJP
5RONGU 2 /OD . JJP
3HNNDL 9 0 K HJ ML
LCDODO 8 0 K HJ ML
0MML 2 0 DJDL
ROO - 0 M NOHL FP
7SDO 5 1LFMK O
O FF 4 2DEEDOPML M
.JMMC 9 2DEEDOPML M
ROID - 4 RODJ
,D.O LBD / 4 RODJ
MNN 4 HLBMJL M
,MAJD 1; 4 HLBMJL M
DP 4 4 HLBMJL M
GDP LR / 4MLDNHLD
DJJDBI 9 4MLDNHLD
9MADO PML 4 5 J
.O TJDU 4 5 HPPMRJ M
8DOOU 5 HPPMRJ M
9MM 2 5 HPPMR J M
.HPID 3 7R JMMI
- P JHBI 4 8 OI H U
HJJH K P . 8 OI H U
0 LPML 8 OI M
5HJJDO 9 8 OI M
5RONGU 2 8 OI M
7FJD - 8 OI MRL U
BIDO 8 JDL UT MMC
MMI - 8MHPML
. OODJJ 8MHPML
0 SHJ LC 2 8MT DJJ M
MLMJJU ; 9MU
9 KG O DO 4 9 MU
5MMOD 2 GDOHC L
0DJDL MK DOP
/ SHL 9 DSDLPS HJJD




7TDLP 2 ;D ML M
D FDO ; D ML M
R D 5 ;GMK NPML . JJP
0RAA OC / ;OMU
/MLD R 2 HB MO
MUDO - GH DEHPG
5MMOD , GH DEHPG
/HJJHPNHD 9 GH DG JJ
7NHD . GH DG JJ
7PAMOLD GH DG JJ
6DJPML 1FL HRP
.16 4
. HO P DBML C ;GHOC . MRO G .HE G
;HKD
V V
 OC , PG
0 :74;-97 .DOFRP THLLDO ;HKD PDBMLCP 5 ML L ODBMOC
GDJC A V 9 7 5 JJDV R D ; HK D PDBMLCP
,DO LJD R 9 L BMLC
0 O PDJJ 0 L BMLC
5MOJDV L BMLC
:KH G 9 L BMLC
0MPEHDJC HLSHJJD
:KH G HLSHJJD
:K DP C 0 HLSHJJD
DL JV D O BODDI
0MT O C 4 DJEOV
;HJJPML HF EMOI
DK L HJJHL FP
9MFDOP 9 HJJHL FP
,MTLDO OM CS HDT
8MNDJI ,Y OM CSHDT
J IDJV OM CT DO M
,MRFJ P - OMT L HL F
,MRFJ P 0 OMT L HL F
DLP 4 R D 8RAJHB
MOBMO L 5 R D 8RAJHB
, JDV R D 8RAJHB
,TVDO - R D 8RAJHB
5B3HLJDV R D 8RAJHB
5 HL OC R D 8RAJHB
9DHLT LC 2 R D 8RAJHB
9MADO P - R D 8RA JHB
JJDL , OAML M
: JM OAML M
0DLCOHBIPML G OJM
5 GMLDV MJRK AH . JJP
RBILDO JEODC R P DO
. OODLP 2 R P DO M
HJKDO R P DO M
3DLLDCV R P DO M
5B JJHML R P D O M
9MGL . RP DO M
, LPIHL 4 , T PML M
HJJBM . , H ML
.HPBGD; 9 ,ORKKMLC
0DLCDOPML 2 , ORKK MLC
HJJPML 9 ,ORKKMLC
,DLG O 2 . DOFR P M
8 OIDO : . DOFR P M
:MJ DOM , . DOFR P M
HJDV 9HBG OC . J GD C M
4 OPML 9 . J GD C M
7JPML - . J GD C M
: DLPML 8 . J GD C M
, OJHL ML - JJ HL M
5 O HL 4 JJ HL M
0 LHEDL 8 O L H D M
LCDODO 8 0 K HJ ML
0MML 2 0 DJDL
L HLIJD 2 0 DJDL
ROO - E 0 M :N OHL FP
HJGDJK 1PK V
O FF 4 2DEEDOPML M
.JMMC 9 2DEEDOPML M
ROID - 4 RODJ
,D.O LBD 4 RODJ
.MJDV 4 4 RODJ
8 OIDO 4 HAAV
MNN 4 HLBMJL M
,MAJD 0 4 HLBMJL M
DP 4 4 HLBMJL M
GDP LR 4MLDNHLD
:DJJDBI 9 4MLDNHLD
3 REEK L 9 5 J
9MADO PML 4 5 J
.O T JDV 4 5 HPPMR J M
8DOOV 5 HPPMR J M
9MM 2 5 HPPMR J M
0 LL G 2 5MMOD
.HPID 3 7R JMMI
- P JHBI 4 8 OI H V
HJJH K P . 8 OI H V
0 LPML 8 OI M
5HJJDO 9 8 OI M
5RONGV 2 8 OI M
7FJD - 8 OI M
BIDO 8 JDL VT MMC
MMI - 8MHPML
. OODJJ 8 MHPML
ODHLDO 9 8MHPML
0 LHJ LC 2 8MT DJJ M
9MRJJHDO : 9ML L
MLMJJV ; 9MV
9 KG O DO 4 9 MV
5RONGV 9RCV OC
0 BG 4 :GDJAV
5MMOD 2 :GDOHC L
0DJDL :MK DVP
SHL 9 : DSDLPS HJJD
: OI 5 : DSDL PS HJJD
;MNJDV : DSDL PS HJJD
DLLD :RNDOHMO
1SDP 0 :RNDOHMO
O LCLDO 0 ;DOOV
KNADJJ ; DOOV
7TDLP 2 ;D ML M
D FDO : ;D ML M
R D 5 ;GMK NPML . JJP
: GDO 8 ; OMV
MVDO - G H DEHPG
5MMOD , GH DEHPG
L RIDL G H DEHPG
HJJHPNHD 9 GH DG JJ
7NHD . GH DG JJ
7PAMOLD GH DG JJ
6DJPML : 1FL HRP
DAA : 1FL HR P
. 16 4:




0 2,. 6 GOOL I ,L KP  SGKKCN GJ C JGK ' OCA  COP IGOF GK E
KCS 6LKP K NCALNB
C OPSGAH  I CNPLK
,LLKC  .  K ALKB
0 ICO  K ALKB
6A IGDD  K ALKB
' ;LNCKOLK 9  K PCILMC
7C I  E OP
;LB N  C NANCCH
GKH  C IDN
4CKKCB  C IP IIC
NGPPLK 3  GE /LNH
.EFLIJ  -  GE /LNH
CIPLK  GIIGK EO
I HCI  NL BS PCN ,L
,I NH 0  NL BS PCN ,L
,I NH 5  NL BS PCN ,L
,NLS IC   PPC 9 IGA
-S CN .  PPC 9 IGA
' 4KGEFP 5  PPC 9 IGA
' 6A4GKIC   PPC 9 IGA
' 6 GK NB  PPC 9 IGA
' 9 AFGAL 3  PPC 9 IGA
' L CNPO .  PPC 9 IGA
'' R KB 1  PPC 9 IGA
1 NNGKEPLK -  ,F NIL
6 NMF   ,LI J G / IIO
9CCH /  , L I J G / IIO
.OPN B  0  ,LNR IIGO
,NLO  ,  , OPC N ,L
LECNO  , OPCN ,L
' IBL  , OPCN ,L
,LLMCN  - N
/ KAC 1  - GTLK
;AFJLLH /  - N JJLKB
1 CII  - PPLK
CBDLNB  / CNE O ,L
-CKF NP 3  / CNE O ,L
1 GEEGK O  / CNE O ,L
6 KOHG 3  / CNE O ,L
6 KOHG  / CNE O ,L
GIBCN ,  / CNE O ,L
N K CNECN / I PFC B ,L
1 DDCNJ K 6 /I PF C B ,L
5 NOLK / I PFC B ,L
' 6 NP GK / / I PFC B ,L 
LNG  / ILNCKAC , NIPLK
.IIGLPP  / LNP CKPLK
3 AHOLK .  / LNP CKPLK
1 DDGKC  0 II PGK ,L
6CKVCI 1 0 II PGK ,L
ID KL /  0 NC P / IIO
.IIGO  0 NC P / IIO
.JCNOLK 4  0NC P / IIO
6 GIIGL O 0 NC P / IIO
;P DDLNB /  0 NC P / IIO
- KGCIO -  1 J GIPLK
7GOOCK 1 NILS PLK
5 GC CNE 7  1CICK
L CNPO ;  1 CICK
,NLEF K 3  1 L P ;MNGK EO
9GPPO .  1 L P ;MNGK EO
;CS NB  2KELJ N
N A  ,  2OJ
' IHCJ   3CDDCNOLK ,L
/LIC  5  5 NCI
1 KOLK  5 G
5 JMPLK 5  5 G
6CPVECN / 5 G
7LILM  5 G
-COF VCN  5 GKALIK ,L
' 6 NPGK ,  5 GKALIK ,L
' 6GH IOLK  5 GKALIK ,L
' KBNCSO 0  5LKCMGKC
' /LT ,  5 LKCMGKC
6A, II J 0  5LKCMGKC
' ,LICJ K 3  6 GOOL I ,L
9I JJCN .  6 GOOL I ,L
9CPCNOLK  6 GOOL I ,L
LLP 3  6 GOOL I ,L
O  6 GOOL I ,L
1 GAHC  6  6LLNC
3 J GOLK 5  7LTLK
COP -  8 PILLH
.GOCKJ K 3  9 NH , GP
6 PNLOO 3  9 NH , GP
,LKS   9 NH ,L
6A0 GNC 3  9 NH ,L
,F NCFSCII .  9I GKO
I JF ECK 1 9LGOLK
,FCKC  /  9LGOLK
1CBNGAH  9LGOLK
6LLNC /  9LGOLK
, NPGO  ;FCI
1CICK  ;LJ CNO
FGPC 4  ;LJ CNO
N KB EC  ;PCRCKOR GIIC
' 6 NPGK - ;PCRCKOR GIIC
' CKKCPP  ; MCNGLN
, OC  - ; MCNGLN
6 NOF  ; MCNGLN
IHCN 3  CNN
6LLNC 3  CPLK ,L KP
GIIG J O FLJMOLK / IIO
4 GIM PNGAH 1  FNCC /LNHO
- EF NP  0  NL
3 VCICN 3  S GK NGBECO
KB   F GPCDGOF
,FGIBCNO .  FGPCDGOF
6A4CCK F GPCDGOF
KBCNOLK  FGPCF II
;JGPF 6  FGPCF II
,LAFN K 0  ;P 2EK PG O
1LE K 9  ;P 2EK PG O
/27 5;




7 1 ; , TTF BNE 8 8 1 ;. 0LBTIFBE TJF GO R GJRST " JMF
SFDONES 7 ONTBNB RFDORE IFLE CY 1OOE 1RFBT 0BLLS






,BY - ,FBVFRIFBE -O
6FF , ,FBVFRIFBE -O
" 7FNHF , FLGRY
" JNK ,FLGRY
" ,RJTTON 4 ,JH GORK
, TTFRGJFLE 0 , JHGORK
HIOLM . , JHGORK
;BMSGJFLE , JH GORK
" ;IFJN 6 , JHGORK
JLLSON , JH GORK
" ;OHFRS ; , JLLJNHS
I RCFR 6 , JLLJNHS
' OPFLKB . , ROBEVJFW
,JLLFEFB . , ROWN JNH
" FST , ROWN JNH
,FNS 6 , TTF C LJD
.WYFR , TTF C LJD
' 7D5JNLFY , TTF C LJD
' 7BJNBRE , TTF C LJD




-LBPPFR 7 -OL M CJB 0BLLS
7BIONFY - -OL M CJB 0BLLS
;FJE ; -OL M CJB 0BLLS
-IBGGJN 2 -ORVBLLJS
,FDKFR - LCFRTSON
" ;OIN 0 - STFR -O
" -OOPFR ; .BRCY
.BNSKJN 6 . BW SON -O
8FJRSTIFJMFR . TTON
2 TTON 6 NNJS
JLFS ; NNJS
.FNIBRT 4 0 FRH S -O
BRKFR 0 FRH S -O
BRRJSI 0 FRH S -O
2BGGFRMBN 7 0LBTIFBE -O
7BTIFWS , 0 LBTIFBE -O
ORJ 0 LORFNDF -BRLTON
' ,FNNJON , 1BLLBTJN -O
T DKY 1BLLBTJN -O
LLJS ; 1RFBT 0 B LLS
M FRSON 5 1RFBT 0BLLS
7JJLJO S , 1RFBT 0 B LLS
7 RPIY 4 1RFBT 0BLLS
TBGGORE 0 1RFBT 0BLLS
"" DK 2FLFNB
" ;OCFRTS 2FLFNB
"' MJTI . 2FLFNB
7D.ONNFLL 7 2 OCSON
-ROHIBN 4 2 O T PRJN HS
JTTS 2 O T PRJNHS
JLIFLM 1 3SM BY
, RKF 6B RFL
.F0RBNDF 1 6B RFL
0OLFY 6 6B RFL
;OOLFY 0 6B RFL
2BNSON 6 JCCY
7FT HFR 0 6 JCCY
8OLOP ; 6 JCCY
BRKFR - 6 JCCY
LLJOTT , 6 JNDOLN -O
' -IFSTN T 1 6ONFPJNF
FLLFDK ; 6ONFPJNF
" 5B GGMBN ; 7BLTB
0RBWLFY 6 7 JSSO LB
" 5J FR 5 7 JSSO LB
" FRRY , 7 JSSO LB
" ;OOT 4 7 JSSO LB
" ' TFWBRT 4 7 JSSO LB
" 2JDKFY 7 7OORF
" 6BRSON 8 8O ON
" 0JSKF 5 9 TLOOK
" ' , FTTNFR BRK -O
" -ONWBY , BRK -O
"" 7D1 JRF 4 BRK -O
" 0JTF 6 OJSON
" 7OORF 0 OJSON
" ROSPFR ;ONBN
" -ONOLLY ; OY
" 7 RPIY ; EYBRE
" " 2BHFRMBN , T ; FH JS
" 5B 2 T ; FH JS
" IOOK 2 T ; FH JS
" FNNBNT 7 T ; FH JS
" " 7OORF 0 IFRJEBN
"' 1BVJN ; TFVFNSV JLLF
"' 2BLL . TFVFNSV JLLF
"' 7OORF 4 TFVFNSV JLLF
"' TBRK 7 TFVFNSVJLLF
"'' OOE - TFVFNSV JLLF
"' ,FNNFTT , PFRJOR
" 0ORRY > PFRJOR
" ,RBNEFR 2 FRRY
" -BMPCFLL - FRRY
" ' 2BREFSTY T FRRY
" OORF 5 FTON -O
FBHFR FTON -O
' 4OINSON 3 IOM PSON 0BLLS
5 JLPBTRJDK 2 IRFF 0ORKS
6JNESFY ; ROY
' ;FYNFR 7 W JN , RJEHFS
FYLFR . W JN , RJEHFS
,OYFR ILTFGJSI
-IJLEFRS IJTFGJSI
" HB , IJTFGJSI
9PJF 0 IJTFIBLL
' OOEWBRE ; IJTFIBLL
6BRSON , JCB
-ODIRBN 1 T 3HNBTJ S
" 2OHBN T 3HNBTJ S
7D-BRTIY 4 T 3HNBTJ S
8FLSON T 3HNBTJ S
038 6
0 JRST FDONEA I JRE 0O RTI 0JGTI
JMF
 NB 8 K
. 80 , 4 GOOL I L S GKKCN DGN O P N AC GJC JGK OCA
P IGOF GK E KCS 4LKP K NCALNB
1 4;5920 -CNE O S GKKCN OCALKB N AC GJ C JGK OCA
LLKCU , K ALKB
4A.GKPU 1 K ALKB
8 C C NANCCH
9LB N - C NANCCH
U C RCNFC B L
FC P C RCNFC B L
GKH CIDNU
2CKKCBU C IP IICU
PPCNDGCIB - D GE DLNH
8FCGK 3 GE DLNH
GIIOLK GE DLNH
GIIOLK GE DLNH
8LECNO 8 GIIGK EO
CIPLK 8 GIIGK EO
I HCIU NL BS PCN L
I NH . NL BS PCN L
I NH 3 NL BS PCN L
COP NLS K GK E
NLS ICU PPC 7 IGA
SUCN , PPC 7 IGA
2KGEFP 3 PPC 7 IGA
4A2GKICU J PPC 7 IGA
4 GK NB PPC 7 IGA
7 AFGAL 1 PPC 7 IGA
8L CNPO , PPC 7 IGA
UR KB PPC 7 IGA
9 IL N LK L K PU
NNGKEPLK F NIL
CKBNGAHOLK F NIL
.NCCKC 4 LI J G - IIO
4 NMFR LI J G - IIO
7CAH - LI J G - IIO
8CGB 8 LI J G - IIO
F DDGK LNR IIGO
2LAF OPCN
NLO U OPC N L
8 LECNO 8 OPCN L
IBL OPCN L
LLMCN 8 N U
LI NCOC 5 S OLK L
- KAC GTLK
- GOAFCN 8 N JJ LKB
GIIOLK 8 N JJ LKB
PPLK 3 ,KK GO
GICO 8 ,KK GO
CBDLNB - CNE O L
CKF NP 1 - C NE O L
.I OCN - CNE O L
GEE GK O 8 - CNE O L
4 KOHG 1 - CNE O L
4 KOHG - CNE O L
7 NHCN 9 - CNE O L
7 NNGOF , - CNE O L
9LIPCNL - CNE O L
GIBCN - CNE O L
N K CNECN - I PF C B L
DDCNJ K 4 -I PFC B L
4 PFCSO - I PF C B L
4 NP IK - - I PF C B L
9PCKOLK 7 - I PFC B L
LNG - ILNCKAC NIPLK
,IIGLPP - LNP CKPLK
1 AHOLK , - LNP CKPLK
DDGKC . II PGK L
4CKVCI . II PGK L
,IIGO 8 .NC P - IIO
,J CNOLK 2 .NC P - IIO
4GIIGL O . NC P - IIO
4 NMFU 1 .NC P - IIO
9P DDLNB - . NC P - IIO
KGCIO J GIPLK
IC CNE 5 CICK
8L CNPO 9 C ICK
9JGPF CICK
NLEF K 1 LP 9MNGK EO
7GPPO , LP 9MNGK EO
9CS NB 0K ELJ N
IHCJ 8 1CDDCNOLK L
-LICU 3 3 NCI
KOLK 3 G U
3 JMPLK 3 3 G U
4CPVECN - 3 G U
5LILM 8 3 G U
7 NHCN 3 G U
COF VCN 3 GKALIK L
4 NPGK 3 GKALIK L
8 J LOCH 3 GKALIK L
FCOPK P . 3LKCMGKC
-LT 3 LKCMGKC
9CIICAH 8 3LKCMGKC
4A II J . 3LKCMGKC
LICJ K 1 4 GOOL I L
2GVCN 2 4 GOOL I L
7I JJCN , 4 GOOL I L
7CPCNOLK 4 GOOL I L
8 LLP 1 4 GOOL I L
O 8 4 GOOL I L
3LSC 8 4LLNC
2N O 5 LTLK
COP 6 PILLH
,GOCKJ K 1 7 NH GPU
4 PNLOO 1 7 NH GPU
LKS U 7 NH L
4A. GNC 1 7 NH L





8 JF NPCN 3CI KB 8 LU
2 9P 8 CE GO
9FLLH 9P 8 CE GO
CKK KP 4 9P 8 CE GO
CICK 9LJ CNO
FGPC 2 9LJ CNO
N KB EC 8 9PCRCKOR GIIC









4LLNC 1 CPLK L
1LFKOLK 0 FLJ MOLK - IIO
2 GIM PNGAH FNCC -LNH O
3GKBOCU 8 NLU
9 PFCN 7 NLU
LNFGCO 1 NLU
1 VCICN 1 S GK NGB ECO
8CUKCN 4 SGK NGBECO
9CUICN S GK NGBECO
FGIBCNO , FGPCDGOF
 9 E FGPCDGOF
KBCNOLK 8 FGPCF II
L EI O , FGPCF II
9JGPF 4 FGPCF II
4 KKGKE G T L
LAFN K . 9P 0EK PG O
LE K 7 9P 0EK PG O
. OC 2 NILS PLK
- 089 8 ,
- GNOP 9 CALK B F GNB - L NPF -GDPF
GJ C
9, 65 8 ,
- GNOP 9 CALKB F GNB -L NPF -GDPF
GJ C                            
W
JPT ; T
2 - : 0 . STGR W KOOGR % KSTCOEG % HGGT KOEJGS 8 POTCOC
RGEPRF JGMF D ,
KSTCOEG
-GSTW KEL - F , MDGRTPO
3CRTSGMM 3 ,OCEPOFC
7 EKEJ 5 ,OCEPOFC
.CSJNPRG 5 -GCVGRJGCF .P Z
JGCT - GCVGRJGCF .P
8GOIG 0 - GMHR
' HHGM 2GPRIG - GMT CMMG
JGKO 7GP - KI 1PRL
JKTOG 5CEL - KI 1PRL
-GGMGR 1MP F - KMMKO IS
% OECO 5PJO - KMMKOIS
% PIGRS . - KMMKOIS
.MCRL 2GRCMF - RPCFW CTGR .P
2 HHG N T - RPCFW CTGR .P
6GOOG N - RPCFW CTGR .P
' 6K 2 - RPWO KOI
9CRCOEJG 0SP  - TTG ; D MKE
' JCHHGR 3CRR - TTG ; D MKE
PDGRTS 0VCO - TTG ; DMKE
3PWGMM . PM N DKC 1C MMS
2RGNNGR 3CRPMF . STGR
2 TKMM PO . STGR
6PEJ ,OF . STGR
-RCF . STGR .P
-RC . STGR .P
8POTG 2 . STG R .P
' OFGM . KKSTGR .P
% 3PMMKSTGR R NN POF
% ,RTJ R 3CDGMM TTPO
% 9GKRSTJGKN GR TTPO
GOJCRT 5CEL 1 GRI S .P
' BGMMKEL 2GPRIG 1 GRI S .P
' 2PRTPO PDGRT 1 MCTJ GCF .P
'% 3CHHGRNCO 8 1MCTJGCF .P
9GKMSPO G CR 1 MPRGOEG .CRMTPO
;KELGRKOI 1 MPRGOEG .CRMTPO
KN GTT PN 1MPRGOEG .CRMTPO
-GOTPO 1 PRT -GOTPO
M NGOTJCM 8KSSP MC
HG G T KOEJGS
3 PII 3 2CMMCTKO .P
8CEGL 1 2RGCT 1CMMS
COKGMS 3 CN KMTPO
' 8E;JCKM 3 SJCN
% TTMG 5 4O VGRO GSS
G1 TCOEG 2 7C RGM
' TPMCREY L 7 KDD
' GMFNCO 7 KDD
' 1MGN KOI 7 KOEPMO .P
-C GR 5 7POG KOG
' .JGSTO T 2 7POG KOG
.M YGO - 7POG KOG
8POCIJCO 0 7POG KOG
.PMGNCO 5PJO 8 KSSP MC .P
;GRR - 8 KSSP MC .P
' GCRMGS 3 8 KSSP MC .P
JCW 5 8PPRG
14SLG 6CRM : TMPPL
.RPWG - ;CRL .P
CMKSD R 2 ; MGO T W PPF
' .RCNGR - ;PKSPO
% P MMKGR POCO
' 8PPRG 1 JGRKFCO
'' - RFKTT TGVGOSV KMMG




,OFGRSPO 5 GTPO .P
;PPRG 6 GTPO .P
AGCIGR KF GTPO .P
COKGMS KEL JPN SPO 1C MMS
G OGR 8KMMCRF W KO - RKF IGS
3KMGNCO 3 JKTGHKSJ
5P J KTGHKSJ
% TPMTG : J KTGHKSJ
%% 8E.CRTJ 5 T 4IOCTK S
149,7
1 KRST * G EPO F J KRF 1 P RTJ 1KHTJ
KSTCOEG
 > OB 4LT 0ROBICP
51; 0-44 R C T GKKCO
4RKBV 5GPPLRI
,CO KIC R 9 K ALKB
CK IV C OAOCCH
0LT OB 4 CIDOV
9LR F 0 CIDOV
B J , GIIGK EP
CKP 4 R C 8R IGA
LOALO K 5 R C 8R IGA
RIICK R C 8R IGA
3KGEF 4 R C 8R IGA
>LSC GAF 6 R C 8R IGA
>LSC GAF 8 R C 8R IGA
IICK , O LK L
5A4CKK K 4 F OIL
CAHCO R I CO PLK
, KPHGK 4 , T PLK L
OKCP , ORJJ LKB
GIIPLK 9 ,ORJJLKB
I RPCO 11 . C OER P L
GIBCO . COER P L
0 DDCOJ K 5 .I FC B L
8CKKLVCO 5 .I FC B L
9GAF OBP . I F C B L
CKPLK 8 . I FC B L
4 KE . LO CK LK
ROKP 0 II GK L
6 GAFLIP II GK L
LK FLLK OC . IIP
LRJ K 0 OC . IIP
OG CK 9 OC . IIP
RJJ GKEP 9 OC . IIP
5ROMFV 2 OC . IIP
CCIGKECO 4 OC . IIP
0REFCP 0 J GI LK
0REFCP 5 0 J GI LK
4 GKBP OLJ 3 0CICK
.
; GJ C PCALKBP 9 CALOB FCIB V
; GJ C PCALKBP
;R IC 2 1KSCOKCPP
ROHC - 4 ROCI
I OH 4 ROCI
9LAICV . 4 ROCI
3 OWV . 4 G V
4 JM LK 9 4 G V
,L IC 0 4 GKALIK L




LICJ K 2 5 GPPLRI L
8COOV 5 GPPLRI L
9LL 2 5 GPPLRI L
C OICP 0 5 GPPLRI L
CT O 2 5 GPPLR I L
OKCPP 8 OH L
ROECLK 8 OH L
. OOCII 8LGPLK
0 OOGPLK 9 8LGPLK
JG F 9 CE GP
8GIAFCO 9 CSCKPS GIIC
2LFKPLK CSCKPS GIIC
OH 5 CSCKPS GIIC
1SCP 0 RMCOGLO
7TCKP 2Y ;C LK L
,CAHCO ;FLJ MPLK . IIP
0R OB ; OLV
LVCO - F G CDGPF
0GICJ K 0 FG CDGPF
5 KILSC 2 FG CF II
7MGC . FG CF II
P , FG CF II
3GIILO K 4 1EK GRP
C 1EK GR P
16 4
. GOP CALK B ;F GOB . LRO F .GD F
;GJC
 > OB 0ROBICP
-1 -4- 16 9LRKBRM T GKKCO ; GJ C PCALKBP 9 CALOB FCIB V
, OLTK R C -NR IICB V 4 4RKBV 5GPPLRI
; GJ C PCALKBP
0LPDGCIB GKSGIIC
CK ICV C OAOCCH
9LR F 0 CIDOV
CKP 4 R C 8R IGA
RIICK R C 8R IGA
3KGEF 4 R C 8R IGA
>LSC GAF 6 R C 8R IGA
>LSC GAF 8 R C 8R IGA
IICK , O LK L
9L OH 9 F OIL
OKCP , ORJJLKB
I RPCO 0 . COER P L
GIBCO . C OER P L
8CKKLVCO 5 .I FC B L
9 GAF OBP . I F C B L
4 KE 9 . LO CK LK
4 KE . LO CK LK
ROKP 0 II GK L
LK FLLJ OC . IIP
LRJ K 0 OC . IIP
OG CK 9 OC . IIP
RJJ GKEP 9 OC . IIP
0REFCP 0 J GI LK
4GKBP OLJ 3 0CICK
I OH 4 ROCI
9LLICV . 4 ROCI




3GWCO 3 5 GPPLRI L
C OICP 0 5GPPLRI L
CT O 2 5 GPPLRI L
OKCPP 8 OH L
ROECLK 8 OH L
,GLKKC . 8 ICK VTLLB
O JCO 8LGPLK
CAH 9LK K
6CR RCO 9LK K





0R OB ; OLV
0GICJ K FG CDGPF
PLK 0 FG CDGPF
5 KILSC 2 FG CF II
7MGC . FG CF II
3GIILO K 4 1EK GRP
C 1EK GRP
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. GOP CALKB ;F GOB . LRO F .GD F
;GJC
2BUFLJN IQO
0 7  0BQLO SON JNNFQ , JRSBN DF GFFS % JNDIFR 5ONSBNB
QFDOQE IFLE C - BMPCFLL 8BQKA OTNS  
, JRSBN DF GF F S JNDIFR
BRRMBN 2  T HTRSB
BRIMOQF 2  FBUFQIFBE O
4FF  FBUFQIFBE O
TSSFQGJFLE .  JH .OQK
IJSNF  2  JH .OQK
OHFQR  JLLJN HR
ITQCFQ 4  JLLJNHR
4 ONR 2  QODKSON
, OT H LB R 0  QO N JN H
6BQBNDIF -  T SSF 8TCLJDOCFQSR -  TSSF 8TCLJD
% ;IBGGFQ 0  T SSF 8TC LJD
3OROULDI 8  BQCON O
5OQJN  BQCON O
5JKOSB 2  O LTM CJB .BLLR
BDK 7  OQUB LLJR
TRSBGRON  OQUB LLJR
-QJDKRON  T RSF Q OTNS
0OLLJRSFQ  , QTMMONE
0 JHHJN R  . FQHT R O
% FLLJDK  . FQHT R O
% 0BGGFQMBN 5  . LBSIFBE O
%% 4BQRON  . LBSIFBE O
% 4BQRON  . LBSI FBE O
0BQQJRON .  . LOQFNDF BQLSON
% 0OGGMBN  . LOQFNDF BQLSON
3JMCBLL  . LOQFNDF BQLSON
FNSON ,  . OQS FNSON
FNNJON  BLLBSJN O
2OINRON  BLLBSJN O
ONBIOOM  QFBS .BLLR
% 4FSY  QFBS .BLLR
5BDFK .  QFBS .BLLR
5OGGJSS ,  QFBS .BLLR
0THIFR 5  0BM JLSON
5BQRIBLL  0 BQLO SON
% OCFQSR ;  0FLFNB
,TNIBM .  0 OS ;PQJN HR
0BLUOQRON 4  0 O S ;PQJN HR
LBDKMBN  0 RIBM
7UFQ 5  1NHOM BQ
NEFQRON  1NUFQNFRR
TQKF -  4BTQFL
LBQK  4BTQFL
.OLF  4  4BTQFL
% 8BQKFQ  4 JCC
OIOLS  4 JNDOLN O
FRS 4  4 JNDOLN O
BTFQ 2  4ONFPJNF
LTYFN  4ONFPJNF
.OW  4ONFPJNF
5ONBHIBN -  4ONFPJNF
3BTGGMBN  5BLSB
LBINJK  5 JRROT LB O
8OSSFQ 4  5 JRROTLB O
;IB  2  5 OOQF
LBQKF 2  6OWON
% QO N -  8BQK O
TFSSNFQ 8BQK O
% QBMFQ  8OJRON
0BQQJRON  8OJRON
ONOLL   O
;MJSI  ;S FH JR
% 5OOQF 2  ;IFQJEBN
%% TQEJSS  ; SFUFNRU JLLF
0FNDI  ;SFUFNRU JLLF
5OOQF 2  ;SFUFNRU JLLF
;SBQK 5  ;SFUFNRU JLLF
.OQQ  ,  ;TPFQJOQ
QBNENFQ 0  FQQ
8OOQF 3  FSON O
,BNJFLR ,  IOM PRON .BLLR
% ,FDKFQ  IOM PRON .BLLR
4 JNERF   QO
0JLFMBN 0 IJSFGJRI
7LRON 2  I JSFGJRI
;SOLSF 7 I JSFGJRI
BSRON 0  I JSFGJRI
,OTHLBR -  IJSFIBLL
3JLLOQBN 4  ;S 1HNB SJT R
5D BQSI  2  ;S 1HNBSJT R
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2 01 6-  JH .OQK VJNNFQ , JRSBNDF GF F S JNDIFR 5 ON
SBNB QFDOQE IFLE C . 4JSSLF FBUFQIFBE , JRSBNDF GFFS
FRSV JDK  LCFQSON
,THBNY G NBDONEB
BLF  NBDONEB
0BQSRFLL 0  NBDONEB
4TDJDI 2  NBDONEB
B IMOQF 2  FBUFQIFBE O
4FF  FBUFQIFBE O
5FNHF -  FLGQ
% GGFL  F LS B LLF
BM RGJFLE -  JH .OQK
IJSNF  2 JH .OQK
FFLFQ .  JLLJNHR
,TNDBN 2  JLLJN H R
LBQK  QOBEV BSFQ O
TGGF   QOBEV BSFQ O
3FNNF   QOBEV BSFQ O
% 3JPP  QOV N JN H
% 4B TGG ;  QOV N JN H
6BQBNDIF -  T SSF 8TC LJD
% ;IBGGFQ 0  T SSF 8TC LJD
3OROUJDI 8  BQCON O
LBPPFQ 5  O LTM C JB .BLLR
5JKOSB 2  O LTM CJB .BLLR
FJE  O LTM CJB .B LLR
TRSBGRON  OQUB LLJR
QFMMFQ 0  T RSFQ
TPSJLL ,  T RSFQ
3ODI  T RSFQ
8FSFQRON  T RSFQ O
5 D4BTHILJN 0  , JWON
0 OLLJRSFQ  , QTMM ONE
0BCFLL  ,TSSON
6FJQRSIFJM FQ ;  ,TSSON
% AFLLJDK  . FQHT R O
% OQSON  . LBSIFBE O
BNSON 2  . LOQFNDF BQLSON
JM FSS  . LOQFNDF BQLSON
FNSON ,  . OQS FNSON
0 OHH 0  BLLBSJN O
ONBIOOM  QFBS . B LLR
% 4FSY QFBS . B LLR
5BDFK .  QFBS . B LLR
5BGGJSS ,  QFBS . B LLR
ORSV JDK ,  0 FLFNB
5D,ONNFLL 5  0 OCRON
0BLUOQRON 4  0 OS ;PQJN HR
% 5D8IBJL  0 RIBM
7UFQ 5  1NHOM BQ
TSSLF 2  1NUFQNFRR
;SFNEFQ 0  1RM B
TQKF -  4BTQFL
LBQK  4BTQFL
4BMPSON  4 JCC
% .LFM JNH ;  4 JNDOLN O
BMCORFK  4 JNDOLN O
FRS 4  4 JNDOLN O
LTYFN  4ONFPJNF
5ONBHIBN -  4ONFPJNF
% QOONFNCFQHIR  5 JRROTLB O
3JYFQ 3  5 JRROTLB O
8OSSFQ 4  5 JRROT LB O
8FQQ   5 JRROTLB O
LBQKF 2  6OWON
TFSSNFQ  8BQK O
-EFLJNF 8OP LBQ
0BQQJRON  8OJRON
OTLLFQ ;  ONBN
BMIBQSFQ 4  O
0BHFQMBN  ;S FH JR
% 0BSDI 4  ;IFLC
% 5OOQF .  ;IFQJEBN
% TQHFRR  ;SFUFNRU JLLF
5OOQF 2  ;SFUFNRU JLLF
OOE ;SFUFNRU JLLF
0OOUFQ 0  ;TPFQJOQ
0BQEFRS  -  FQQ
NEFQRON 2 FSON O
5OOQF 2  FSON O
,BNJFLR ,  IOM PRON .BLLR
OQEON  IQFF . OQK R
;BSIFQ 8  QO
5OQQJR ,  JDSOQ
2O   I JSFGJRI
;SOLSF 7  I JSFGJRI
NEFQRON .  IJSFIBLL
,OTHLBR -  IJSFIBLL
OCLF ,  ;S 1HNB SJT R
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6 1B81 LP .SLGJHT LPPHS & 4HLJK ' IHH  LPFK 1T DENLTK
LPJ D PH 9 P DPD SHF SG
8DMH 8 -PDF PGD
% .HP N 3 . HDSFSHHM
DTKO SH 6 .HDWHSKHDG
IIHN 3 .HN DNNH
% DOTILHNG 1 . LJ 2 SM
%' AKL PH 6 . LJ 2 SM
& JHST . LNNLPJT
& .NDMHN . . S DG D HS
' PSDG 1 . S DG D HS
'& 8 PT 6 . S FM P
'' .LNNHGHDVY 0 . S P LPJ
! 7PLJK 8 .V H <VENLF
9 SLP DSE P
% ;EHS 7 DSE P
7HNNHS KDSN
!! DSM KDSN
! NDRRHS 9 NVO ELD 2DNNT
.VFM ; SWDNNLT
% 3VT DIT P SWDNNLT
.VFMPHS - VT HS
3SHOOHS 4 VT HS
7 FK - VT HS
4 SS 1 VT HS
9VSL 6 V T HS
& KP 2 VT HS
VPGHN A VT HS
%& DPH 6 0 LY P
% 4HPGHST P 6 0SVOO PG
&% HLST KHLOHS 0V P
&& <KLNNLRT 0V P
& FKHPGHN 1PPLT
& FKHPGHN A 1PPLT
'% 9VPTML 6 2 HSJV T
' ALNGHS 2 HSJV T
% 3 S P 2ND KHDG
8DST P 2ND KHDG
' 8DPJ 2 S .HP P
!' LFK NT A 3DNND LP
. VODP 4 3SHD 2DNNT
% VOO LPJT 3 SHD 2DNNT
& 4VJKHT . 4DO LN P
' 4VJKHT 9 4DO LN P
1FM 4HNHPD
%% 4DNW ST P 8 4 RSLP JT
% H DSG A 5PJ O DS
&! -PGHST P 5PWHSPHTT
& V NH 6 5PWHSPHTT
& HPGHS 4 5TO D
& .VSMH 1 8DVSHN
'! NDSM 8DVSHN
' 6C,DOR P 8 8 LEE
% RR . 8LPF NP
1NNL . 8 LPF NP
& -PGSH T 3 8 PHRLPH
% EHS T P 8 9DN D
& -PGHST P . 9 LTT VND
S PHPEHSJKT 3 9 LTT VND
! 4DPPDK 6 9 SH
' 4DSMHS 6 Y P
& A LNNLDO T 2 <DSM L
' -SPHTT 3 <DSM
.S P 1 <DSM
' VSJH P . <DSM
% .DVHS 1 < RNDS
&! 2DSSHNN - < LT P
&' .HFM PDP
' 4DJHSODP . HJ LT
'& 9VSSD HJ LT
9 SH 6 KHSLGDP
9 SH 2 KHSLGDP
& AKL H 7 O HST
.VSJHTT HWHPTW LNNH
4DNN 0 HWHPTW LNNH
6 KPT P - HWHPTWLNNH
' DSM 9 HWHPTWLNNH
& 9DSTK A VRHSL S
' .SDPGPHS 4 HSS
%! 9 SH 6 H P
%!% BHDJHS H P
%! 0HFMHS 3 K O RT P 2DNNT
%! 6 KPT P 5 K O RT P 2DNNT
% ! 3 SG P . KSHH 2 SMT
% 3 PHDV 6 LF S
% 9 SSLT 0 LF S
% AHL HN LF S
% & N H ; A KL HILTK
% ! 7DNV D 1 A KL HILTK
% 7DNV D 6 A KL HILTK
%%% ;RLH 2 A KL HKDNN
%& 3 ENH 0 5JPD LV T
%&% 7LNN SDP 8 5JPD LVT
%& HJDP 4HNHPD
25 -8
2LST HF PG KLSG 2 VS K 2LI K
4HLJK
PNAD 2SLO
- 0 6,; EAP PEEJ UIMMEP , IQRAMCE FE E R % IMCHEQ 5NM
RAMA PECNPD HEKD BW , 0AL IKRNM H IRE ;S KOHSP ;OPIMGQ 




% AW  EATEPHEAD N
AQHL NPE 2  EATEPHEAD N
AL QFIEKD -  IG .NPJ
HEIM 4Y IG .NPJ
HIRMEW 2  IG FNPJ
AKKEQ ,  IKKIM GQ
NM AKEQ ,  IKKIM GQ
NGEPQ  IKKIM GQ
;RPACHAM 0  IKKIMGQ
HSPBEP 4  IKKIM GQ
KAJEKW PNADU AREP N
4WNMQ 2  PNCJ RNM
NBEPRQ -  S RRE 8SB KIC
NTERICH 6  S RRE 8SB KIC
NTERICH 8  S RRE 8SBKIC
5NPIM  APBNM N
7BEPR 3  APBNM N
% 0EMDPICJQNM  HAPKN
5C4EMMAM 4  HAPKN
KAOOEP 5  NKSL BIA .A KKQ
0APDIMG  NPTA KKIQ
SCJMEP  S QREP
PELLEP 0  SQREP
4NCJIE S QREP N
NHM .  S QREP N
NKBPEQE 6  , AU QNM N
,AMQJIM 4  , AU QNM N
;UAMEW 2  , IVNM
0EMDEPQNM 2 , PSLL NMD
,EMHAPR 2  . EPGS Q N
0 IGGIMQ  . EPGS Q N
IKDEP  . EPGS Q N
% AIKEW  . KARH EAD N
% APP 2 . KARH EAD N
7KQNM -  . KARHEAD N
,APKIMRNM -  AKKARIM N
0 NGG 0  AKKARIM N
5APRIM 4Y AKKARIM N
NMAHNNL   PEAR .AKKQ
NSLAM 0  PEAR .AKKQ
PIRREM  PEA R . A KKQ
SLL IMGQ PEAR .AKKQ
-L EPQNM 3  PEAR . A KKQ
% 4ER   PEAR .AKKQ
5IKKINSQ  PEAR .AKKQ
;RAFFNPD .  PEAR .AKKQ
;EEKIMGEP 4  PEAR . A KKQ
% 3IOOEM  0AL IKRNM
5APQHAKK  0APKNU RNM
0NNM 2  0 EKEMA
AM IMJKE 2  0EKEMA
SPP -  0 NR ;OPIM GQ
SRRKE 2  1TEPMEQQ
PAGG 4  2EFFEPQNM N
.KNND  2 EFFEPQNM N
SPJE -  4ASPEK
,E.PAMCE  4ASPEK
% 8APJEP  4 IBBW
%% -KKINRR  4 IMCNKM N
ALBNQEJ  4 IMCNKM N
% HEQRMSR  4NMEOIME
;EKKECJ  4NMEOIME
NBEPRQNM 4  5AKRA
KAHMIJ  5 IQQNSKA N
8EREPQNM  5 IQQNSKA N
8EPPW  5 IQQNS KA N
NNR 2  5 IQQNSKA N
% ;EAPKEQ 0  5IQQNSKA N
-AQRKICJ 4  8APJ IRW
IKKIAL Q .  8APJ IRW
PMEQQ  8APJ N
% PALEP  8NIQNM
% 6ESBASEP  NMAM
ALHAPREP 4  NW
0AGEPLAM  ;R EG IQ
% 5NNPE 2  ;HEPIDAM
% 5NNPE .  ;HEPIDAM
% SPGEQQ  ;RETEMQT IKKE
% .IKCHEP  ;RETEMQT IKKE
0AKK ,  ;RETEMQT IKKE
1TEQ 0  ;SOEPINP
% ALOBEKK  EPPW
5NNPE 2  ERNM N
7UEMQ 2  ERNM N
SRRE 5 HNL OQNM .AKKQ
% ,ECJEP  HNL OQNM .AKKQ
NPDNM  HPEE .NPJ Q
;ARHEP 8  PNW
EWMEP 5  U IM P ID GEQ
;EWKEP ,  U IM PIDGEQ
0IKELAM 0  H IREFIQH
3AKS A -  H IREFIQH
3AKS A 2  H IREFIQH
;RNKRE 7  H IREFIQH
7OIE . HIREHAKK
NBKE ,  ;R GMARISQ
5C APRHW 2  ;R 1GMA RIS Q
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7 ; 74 - GHQDEHPG LC 4 .: 1; -- RQ LI QHDC EMO EHOPQ
0DHFGQ ED D Q HLBGDP 5 MLQ L ODBMOC GDJC AV RPQDO
5 HPPMRJ 0DHFGQ ED D Q HLBGDP
,RF LW L BMLC
JD : L BMLC
0 OQPDJJ 0 L BMLC
5B RJHEE L BMLC
DLQJDV D ODODDI
V D SDOGD C M
:MRQG 0 DJEOV
6DADJ 0 DJQ JJDV
DBIDOP 0 HF . MOI
JJDP , HJJHL FP
;QO BG L 0 HJJHL FP
J IDJV OM CT QDO M
4VMLP 2 OMBI QML
JJJDCD R , OMT L HL F
DLP 4 RQQD 8RA JHB
:DJLT LC 2 RQQD 8RA JHB
5MOHL : OAML M
7ADOQ 3 OAML M
3DJJDO 6 G OJM
DPQAROF M JRK AH . JJP
BI 7 MOS JJHP
ODKKDO 0 RPQDO
5ROH 2 R PQDO M
5HJJDO , H ML
;BGDLCDJ - LL HP
;BGDLCDJ -LL HP
0 HFF HL P : . DOFR P M
2 KDP 0 . J QG D C M
4 OPML . J QG D C M
0 MFF 0 JJ QHL M
0 LJEDL 8 O L HQD M
MVHLFQML OD Q . JJP
;DDJJLFDO 4 OD Q . JJP
ROO - 0 M Q ;N OHL FP
J BIK L : 0 VPG K
RQQJD 2 1L SDOL DPP
5 B EEDOV 2DEEDOPML M
J OI 4 RODJ
RLQDO 7 4 RODJ
:MMJDV . 4 RODJ
3 QDOWV . 4 HAAV
. JDK HL F 4 HLBMJL M
LCODTP 4 MLDNHLD
J GLHI Q 5 HPPMR J M
9RHLL 2 5 HPPMR J M
;QDT OQ 2 5 HPPMR J M
M 4 6M ML
0 OIDO 2 6 M ML
OLDPP 8 OI M
RQJDO 8 J HL P
, SHP 6 8MHPML
5RONGV :RCV OC
5ROO V : ;Q : DF HP
;KHQG ;Q : DF HP
.HJBGDO : ;QDSDLPS HJJD
0DLBG ;QDSDL PS HJJD
.MOOV , ;RNDOHMO
0MMSDO 0 ;RNDOHMO
2MGLPML 1 G MK NPML . JJP
:DVLDO 5 T HL OHC FDP
;DVJDO , T HL O HC FDP
DJJDO 7 HBQM O
DHQWDJ HBQMO
0 HJDK L 0 G HQDEHPG
3 JRW - G HQDEHPG
7JPML 2 G HQDEHPG
;QMJQD 7 G HQDEHPG
5 LJMSD 2 GHQDG JJ
QQP , GHQDG JJ
MAJD , ;Q 1FL QHR P
3 HJJMO L 4 ;Q 1FL QHR P
5B OQGV 2 ;Q 1FL QHR P
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. HOPQ ;DBMLC G HOC .MROQG .HEQG
0DHFGQ
7LD 0 JE 5HJD :DJ V : BD
J PP T HLLDO R QQD 0 HFG ;BGMMJ HK D KHL PDB 5 MLQ L
ODBMOC GDJC AV 5 HPPMRJ HKD KHL PDBMLCP
J PP T HLLDO ;QDSDLPSHJJD HK D KHL PDB




R PQDO MRL QV
. DOFR P MRL QV
. J QG D C MRL QV
JJ QHL MRL QV
OD Q . JJP
5 HPPMR J MRL QV
JADOQML





;Q : DF HP
DQML MRL QV




;Q 1FL QHR P
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. HO PQ ; DBMLC G HOC . MR OQG .HEQG
HKD
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. HOPQ        ;DBMLC G HOC . MR OQG .HEQG
HKD
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